
Supply List
DIES: With Love Regalia Card Builder S5-492
CARDSTOCK: Alabaster CS-024, Beeswax CS-007, Fern 
CS-011, Light Green, Pale Yellow, Vellum Sheets SCS-151
EMBELLISHMENTS: Crystal Mix Color Essential Gems SCS-128
FINISHED SIZE: 3 ½” X 8 ½”

Instructions
1. Fold pale yellow cardstock in half to create card base
2. Die cut: (2) Regalia card fronts (with frame) and 
sentiment frame from Alabaster cardstock; sentiment and 
(4) flowers from Beeswax cardstock; (4) flowers from pale 
yellow cardstock; (2) branches from Fern cardstock and (1) 
sentiment background from Vellum Sheets
3. Trim panel of light green cardstock slightly smaller than 
card front, adhere two Regalia frames at top and bottom 
of panel
4. Adhere sentiment frame to vellum background; adhere 
sentiment on frame (see photo for placement)
5. Adhere flowers to branches, mix and match Beeswax and 
pale yellow flowers; adhere finished branches to sentiment 
frame (use some foam adhesive under flowers)
6. Adhere finished panel to card front and embellish with 
Crystal Mix gems

With Love by Becca Feeken

With Love by Becca Feeken Supply List
DIES: With Love Regalia Card Builder S5-492
CARDSTOCK: Alabaster CS-024, Beeswax CS-007, Fern 
CS-011, Light Green, Pale Yellow, Vellum Sheets SCS-151
EMBELLISHMENTS: Crystal Mix Color Essential Gems SCS-128
FINISHED SIZE: 3 ½” X 8 ½”

Instructions
1. Fold pale yellow cardstock in half to create card base
2. Die cut: (2) Regalia card fronts (with frame) and 
sentiment frame from Alabaster cardstock; sentiment and 
(4) flowers from Beeswax cardstock; (4) flowers from pale 
yellow cardstock; (2) branches from Fern cardstock and (1) 
sentiment background from Vellum Sheets
3. Trim panel of light green cardstock slightly smaller than 
card front, adhere two Regalia frames at top and bottom 
of panel
4. Adhere sentiment frame to vellum background; adhere 
sentiment on frame (see photo for placement)
5. Adhere flowers to branches, mix and match Beeswax and 
pale yellow flowers; adhere finished branches to sentiment 
frame (use some foam adhesive under flowers)
6. Adhere finished panel to card front and embellish with 
Crystal Mix gems


